Is there still a role for open cordotomy in cancer pain management?
For a small number of cancer patients, good pain control remains difficult to achieve despite adequate assessment and medical management. In nine cases, effective control of intractable pain from malignant pelvic disease was achieved by open thoracic cordotomy. The technique was well tolerated, with no major complications. Eight of the nine patients decreased their median daily oral morphine requirement from 560 mg (range 360-2600 mg) to 160 mg (range 40-1000 mg). Maximal survival time post-cordotomy was 830 days, with a median of 107 days. No patient experienced recurrent pain in the initially painful site. For patients with intractable pain associated with advanced pelvic malignancy, the use of an open cordotomy should be considered when satisfactory pain control is not achieved by medical or minimally invasive methods.